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classifieds Microcars & Parts FOR SALE:

1957 BMW Isetta
Sliding Window deluxe model. Needs complete restoration
$4600 OBO Located in CT. Ask for Eddie: 860-568-3799

Total Collection of Minicars and Parts
CARS: 3 Isetta slider window cars – need restoration, Isetta Cabrio – needs restoration, Bubble 
Window Isetta – partially restored, 600 Limo with sunroof – needs restoration
Fiat Multipla – needs restoration, Fiat 600 – needs restoration, Fiat 1300 – needs restoration
PARTS: Isetta motors, trannys and lots of parts, Some extra Fiat parts
$50,000 takes all. Firm For more information and pictures, email me at 2divtool@hughes.net

The Kleinschnittger has landed!
It is no longer on the wall and now resides on the floor in my home in 
Hamilton, MI. This the Kleinschnittger featured in Issue #4 2012 that I 
had mounted on the wall for a number of years. I have copies of the 
original contract between Milton Surkin owner of Surkin Motor Co. for 
the Kleinschittger dealership in the U.S. and brochures. To the best of 
my knowledge, this F125-J has been identified as one of the original 
ten cars shipped to the U.S. I am asking for $10,000 for the car body, 

engine, wheels, convertible roof frame, assorted parts and documentation. 
I can be contacted at ppdlang@yahoo.com  Douglas Langhorst 

1959 BMW 600 -sunroof model
We originally bought this off ebay in 2008 and paid $6001. Have all the 
receipts and documentation for original purchase and work done. Also 
included are several parts, bought from Werner and other places, but 
the car should be complete. Although the engine is apart. The tranny 
has been restored with that special thingy. It needs posts welded to 
make the new floor pan stay on. More photos available. Price $8K 
located in S. Florida   Call Lori 305-904-8322 or ernieGT2@att.net 

1898 Fordmobile 3/4 size 
Replica horseless carriage.  Kawasaki single cylinder engine, five speed 
transmission with reverse. Tiller steering , various brass parts. Exciting 
to drive due to overpowered engine and lack of brakes. $1800.   
fred zampa  478-785-0275

Fiat 500D
made in Germany.  Project car , not running.  
What do you have to trade ?  
fred zampa 478-785-0275

Isetta 300 project cars for sale
Cars are British built Canadian Sliding window coupes. 
Call 519-245-7087 for pricing and details
located in CANADA 

1958 Fiat Multipla
I bought this car from original owner. Car has been stored under a 
carport for 45 years. Last registered in 1963. 100% original and 99.9% 
complete. Has original from the factory correct numbers matching 
engine. Car is not running or drivable I never tried to get it running. 
Has rust in usual places for these cars but is very restorable. All glass is 
good,interior is fair. Clean title in my name so i am the second owner. 
Also have the original title from 1958. 
Asking $15,000    Car is located in Michigan. 
For more info: bigjdempsey@aol.com  or call Charles at 517-625-3084

1957 Vespa 400
Complete and original. Also have another Vespa 400 that needs lots of 
love. Located in Los Angeles. Asking $7900 
Contact Info 310-990-8628

1957 BMW Isetta
Souped up Isetta. Project with a lot of dents, some rust and no motor 
but will be the coolest micro car once finished.  Asking $5000
Located in Los Angeles. Contact Info 310-990-8628

1950 Crosley Super Station Wagon
with 50 miles on odometer since restoration. Excellent Condition. 
Looks and drives excellent. Kansas City Area  
Contact Roger Johnson, 
rjohnson@rdje.com
785-423-9100

1959 Daihatsu Trimobile
Project car. Bought new by Lockheed Aircraft. Very solid with very little 
rust but no rot.  Complete interior with seats that are in good shape. 
Missing cover on the front of the motor. Engine has spark. Old gas. 
Located in Los Angeles.  Asking $4900 Contact Info 310-990-8628

1971 Fiat 500L
a little tired, but in good condition. 
Calif. $5,500.
Email Roger for more info, 
rogemac13@hotmail.com

1981 Freeway HMV (High Mileage Vehicle)
16hp Tecumseh. approx. 700 Unique USA vehicles were built Burnsville 
MN 1979-1982 (9’-7” x 4’-3.5”high, 625lbs)  original sunroof, windows 
and yellow gelcoat.
$4,300 obo call or text 913-244-5699 

WANTED: Microcar candy
from the Bruce Wiener Microcar Museum. This candy was available 
at the “Micros in Madison” events in the past years. I am interested in 
some for use in a small candy dispenser that is on display in my shop.
Jim Garbo- The ‘Schmitt Haus, 
kabinenroller55@yahoo.com

CYCLOPS (Hot Rod)
Single passenger hot rod version with teardrop shaped head and tail 
lights. The top can be unbolted. It does not have a suspension.  
Located near Dayton, Ohio  $2,900.
Call Glenn or E-mail for more photos
937-426-1391  ~  glanethomas@gmail.com

CYCLOPS
Finish it the way you want. Metal body on a plywood floor. Built on the 
reverse leaf spring suspension. 
Located near Dayton, Ohio  $1,850
Call Glenn or E-mail for more photos
937-426-1391  ~  glanethomas@gmail.com

CYCLOPS (wood body)
Wood Cyclops body built on a 1” square steel frame. An interesting 
conversation piece.  
Located near Dayton, Ohio  $650
Call Glenn or E-mail for more photos
937-426-1391  ~  glanethomas@gmail.com

BMW 700 PARTS + Goggo Windshield Gasket
Glovebox, needs refinished, $20
VDO washer bag, needs stripped, holds water, $15
New brake switch, $5
Reproduction VDO washer bag for M-B, fits 700, $50
Shift tower, powder coated shifter and tower, $50
NOS oil pan, $150
Jack, $25
Used 6Volt coils, not tested, $20
Wide vertical coupe quarter window trim, needs refinished, $50
Narrow vertical coupe quarter window trim, needs refinished, $35
Horizontal coupe quarter window trim, needs refinished, $50
NOS left side door latch, $50
NOS left side interior door latch, $25
Pedal box, powdercoated, $10
Factory like accessory trouble light, $20
Coupe quarter window latches, turn free, need refinished, $75
Reproduction Goggomobil coupe windshield weatherstrip, $75.

Will accept Paypal or money order.  All prices plus shipping from 46122.  
Contact 7litrescott@tds.net or 317 892 2299
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1959 ROVIN
Ready for light restoration. motor turns and is all there. missing side 
curtains. purchased from Bruce Weiner in 2002. Intended to restore, but 
finished 2 other cars a Fuldamobil and a Kleinschnittger. 
Asking what I paid for it: $6000. Located in Utah 
Sid 801-277-4403   SidnNicki@msn.com

1972 FIAT 500 L
Right-hand drive, modified in UK, Abarth style 1972 Fiat 500L with 
fiberglas spoilers and elevated trunk. Fitted with Reliant engine for 
faster speed.  Starts and runs well, fun to drive, gets lots of attention, 
good price at $5000  Contact me at DRCristinaCiocca@verizon.net or 
908-377-4512 for interest, further information and/or more pictures.

Reproduction Messerschmitt Wing Vents
When the sun gets higher do you tend to leave the Messerschmitt in 
the garage? With the addition of these wing vents your answer will be 
“NO”! The easily installed reproductions of these very rare aftermarket 
parts will make driving your Kabinenroller a lot more pleasurable. 
Kit includes two chrome plated bracket assemblies with plexiglass 
windows and stainless adjustment thumbscrews. Simple mounting 
instructions included. No modifications or tools necessary. Only 
$360 per set of 2, includes S&H in the USA. WA residents add 9.5%.  
RichardRanch@yahoo.com

40 plus years of collecting and cleaning out! -updated
Isetta parts,some glass, couple of bumpers, and a few wheels (split). and a frame complete, one rear 
chainbox , complete, some misc. (ask).  Still have many Subaru 360 parts, engines/trans units one or 
two nearly complete, and a few in different states of dis-assembly.. many other parts for the Subi VAN. 
rear frame and a complete van in rough shape. no endless emails.  Make offer, no paypal, no trades. 
Everything to go! REASONABLE offers only.  located in upstate NY..you pay to ship.  
contact Steven George scg13803@yahoo.com

1964 Sunbeam Imp
 Runs great, looks not so great. Rebuilt “hot” engine, plus a pickup load of used spares . Located in 
Kansas City area $2500      Jack: 913-236-5224  JWIsettaVetter@aol.com

FOR SALE - low back bucket seats for 1967-68 Fiat 850 Coupe
 Original tan vinyl is brittle, but otherwise in good condition.  Will also fit 850 Spider.  $100
Rob@microcar.org  973-366-1410

FOR SALE - new Bertone and Torino badges
 (2 pieces each) for front fenders of Fiat 850 Spider.  Top quality reproductions bought from Mr. Fiat a 
few years ago, but never used.  $75   Rob@microcar.org  973-366-1410

1957 BMW Isetta
Nicely restored vehicle. Deluxe model with the following options: 
inside luggage rail, windscreen defogger,plastic sleeves to cover 2 
joints (universal & gear) covers, and metal cover for extra protection 
of pedal joints.  Mechanicals VGC. Runs good, brakes redone and work 
fine, shocks and bushings replaced.  Motors down the highway well. 
All chrome work was replaced  in 2008, body refinished, new tires, new 
top and new interior cards/panels installed.  All glass is in excellent 

condition, as well as the seat and other interior pieces.  Original Workshop manual, Parts manual, and 
restoration manual/guide are included, as well as a few spare parts.  

  $28,500 Located in Albany NY.  More info contact Tom  518-439-8477  

BMW Isetta
Excellent little Isetta. It runs good. I’ve owned it since 1976. It has been 
stored inside and is in great shape. It comes with its own trailer. I have 
the original tool kit and jack and manuals that came with it. If you have 
any questions contact Wayne Benefield at 870-588-4219. Located in NE 
Arkansas. $25,000 for car & trailer 

Messerschmitt parts for KR175, KR200 and Tg500
German Messerschmitt Club can supply parts for KR200, contact parts manager: ROLAND at  
MCD_Lager@web.de parts for KR175 and Tg500 available from HEIKO ZIMMERMAN in Germany: 
MesserschmittOHZ@web.de  They can send a Parts List in English.  Order using parts numbers 
available in RSM/FMR partslist or the Sachs parts list for the 200AZL-R engine.  Or send a picture of 
the item wanted. 

1959 Simca Arronde 4 door
Barn find.  Its all there, body is solid. Hasn’t run in years. Needs total 
restoration.  It’s looking for a good home. $750.00  
Ronnie Bauman Riverside CA  951-202-9927

1971 Ape 250 export model
50cc  rear engine model. As far as I know it is the only one like this in 
the country, 1970 and 1971 are the years when Vespa changed from 
the engine under  the seat to the rear hanging engine. This is a rear 
hanging engine. Engine is free and turning with 99.99 % of the parts 
with it to get it up and running and back on the road. Located in PA  
$7000  negotiable  on price.     Karl 570-562-3379  knkcars@aol.com

1971 Honda an600 project car
Complete car. Have all new and extra parts.  Engine turns, good tires, 
painted wheels. Front seats have been re-done, rebuilt wheel cylinders, 
relined brake shoes. New carpet kit, new rubber for all glass.  Will sell 
for what I have in it: $2850 located in California  
Ray 805-929-0324  raywells6@yahoo.com

1969 Subaru 360 Autoclutch
Was a running/driving car when it developed a pinhole leak in the gas tank.  Tank was removed and 
sealed but car was never reassembled.  Stored indoors for many years. Doors have areas of rust but 
the rest of the body has spots of surface rust only and is straight. The floor is perfect.  Missing floor 
mats but otherwise complete. Super easy project.  $2000 Located in Maryland 
Email for photos  JOHNLMALCOLM@aol.com

Isetta stamps: issued 2005 and unused
Sold as vertical pairs for $5.50 postpaid. 
5 pairs of each are available.
Jarl de Boer   Mail05@deboer.net

1949 BOND Minicar MKA
A/12/350  LHD original condition, seldom used, aprox 1849 miles, Red/new black seat, side curtains, 
stored inside since new, orig owner’s manual, $18,000 USD located in Ontario, Canada 
contact  D Clarke 705-429-4746

Bajaj Goods Carrier, with trailer
5 runs and drives very good.  If interested call or email for pricing. 
Located in PA    Karl 570-562-3379  knkcars@aol.com

The Emmett Kelley Crosley sedan
his 1951 Super sedan (CD 302705) is one of the lowest miles (6952) 
and unmolested Crosleys left in original condition. Upon his retirement 
from the circus, Emmett donated the car to his friend at the Tombstone 
historical museum and it spent many years in safe inside storage! Fully 
equipped with Crosley Radio, Crosley heater and directional signals, it 
has new tires and battery and runs well. Minor paint chips and wrinkles 
in seat fabric are the only visual flaws. The car has the extra chrome 

trim and propeller of the Supers. This car should NOT be restored but kept as a “preservation” class 
vehicle and serve as an example of how Crosleys were built. Not cheap at $12,500, but worth every 
penny. This Crosley does NOT have the modifications of the “Clown Car” that Emmett invented  but is 
essentially the same as the 1949 he used when he created that circus attraction. More pics available.   
Age related sale.   Jarl de Boer   Mail05@deboer.net

1965 Renault Gordini Dauphine engine
complete used 1965 Renault Gordini Dauphine engine (will fit 4CV) 
850 or 900cc Includes all accessories and clutch including larger valves 
manifold and carb. Will need rebuild but was running well when 
removed 25+ years ago. $400. Located No.Calif zip 94598 shipping 
might be expensive?    Jarl de Boer   Mail05@deboer.net

Isetta Parts
Isetta 300 Door - rusty but complete with glass, Isetta 300 scripts, door handle and mechanism, 
steering wheel/shaft/speedo/housing w/ elec wiring and door shock.  Offers?  
Located in Memonminee MI - Mike Adair 715-923-5184

1957 BMW Isetta 300 SW
Fully Restored  $35,000 OBO
More Pictures Available Gary Potts 760-793-3237

FREE: Body for 1966 Westcoaster,
not complete, free for hauling located in IOWA   Steve Osborn 417-935-9975

1981 HMV Free-way
professionally rebuilt engine, many new parts, FART kit, clean title
$3500 
440-567-3079 or Herb@lifecareambulance.com 

Messerschmitt/Nobel 200 sachs motor for sale
only needs 1/2 engine shroud (readily available from UK source) $4000
StevenMandell@verizon.net       Steve 626-914 4461
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Microcar Mugs  
Handmade ceramic stoneware pottery including 
Microcar Mugs. Isetta and Goggomobil now available. 
www.LindooPotteryworks.com
630-327-8854

Isetta Engine For Sale
If anyone out there has a car with VIN 507529 and wants the matching motor please drop me a 
line.  The motor is currently moldering in my shed.  I was going to use it on an upcoming restoration 
but got to thinking there may be someone out there looking for this motor in order to get matching 
numbers.  If you are interested we could work out some sort of trade.
For everyone else the motor is not for sale.
Mark Sebolt, Concord California   925-691-0652  email:  marklet2002@gmail.com

Isetta Restoration edition 2.0 
by John Jensen 
is available  at www.LuLu.com

ORIGINAL LITERATURE!  Huge Selection of Sales Brochures, Factory Manuals for Cars/Trucks/
Motorcycles, U.S./Foreign, including Microcars & Minis.  For specific requests, send Stamped Envelope 
for Free List to:  Walter Miller  6710 Brooklawn, Syracuse, NY 13211 315-432-8282  fax: 315-432-8256  
www.autolit.com

Microcar WANTED:

1970’s PEDICAR WANTED
preferably in the southern region of the USA as I have to ship it to Puerto Rico. 
Also interested in other one person microcars.
Contact: Fernando at: abrumus@gmail.com

Wanted: Subaru and NSU Prinz Parts/Car
1966-1972 Subaru FF-1 (AKA Star): 1000, 1100, or 1300G Parts/Parts Car
1961-1973 NSU Prinz: 4, 4S, 4L (AKA TYP47), 1000, 1000C, 1000L, 1000TT, 1000TTS (AKA TYP67/
TYP67A) or 1200, 1200C, 1200S, 1200TT, 1200TTS (AKA TYP77/TYP110/TYP100S/TYP110SC) Parts/
Parts Car
George Call/Text: 760-641-8082 Email:  JLopez760@yahoo.com

Wanted: Rowan Or Ghia City car
Information , photos or Cars wanted. William Ellis  WEllis@lotsoc.com

Wanted: 1973 Vanguard
1Searching for a Vanguard to add to our collection at “Small Wonders Micro/Mini Car Museum” in IL 
and any info relating to this electric car and its history.  Ken & Sylvia Weger
815-236-1650  knsweger@mc.net  
Note:  We have files on over 7000 Micro/Mini cars in our Library & Conference center at our Museum 

1956 AUTO-CUB
Wanted: any information or where-abouts of AUTO-CUB built in the USA by 
Randall Products of Hampton, NH
Red, 115 lbs, 51” long, 1.6hp B&S or Clinton engine
Ken Weger “Small Wonders Micro/Mini Car Museum”
815-236-1650  knsweger@mc.net  

For Sale: Isetta Windshields
Isetta windshields $222.00 ea.      All plus S&H.
George Blau,   email: george@microcar.org  or call 305-433-7099 evenings

WANTED Messerschmitt KR200 parts
Hubcaps (spinner look), one steel wheel for the spare, Sachs engine-complete, radio grill.
Peter Lagozzino  Lagoz@Q.com

Messerschmitt WANTED
Good shape but can be missing engine. Steve  StevenMandell@verizon.net     909-593-5398

WANTED for Messerschmitt and Isetta:
Messerschmitt: Two rims, cool hubcaps, windshield, complete drive train.
Isetta: Complete steering wheel horn button assembly.
Contact:  Peter Lagozzino  Lagoz@Q.com  206-283-2351

WANTED for Subaru 360 Van
NOS or “Road Tested” just useable or rebuildable: Shifter bushings:Front:513 700 090 (or 633 011 310) 
x2Rear:113 800 020; Accelerator pedal roller 636 033 001;Rear View Mirror (single hole mount) 691 
001 061;Passenger side sun visor 691 050 021;Grommet (pedal) seal 636 031 001; Front floor rubber 
mat 693 101 1001;Center floor mat 693 101 110; Spare Wheel Mat 693 101 060; Center seat belt 
assembly (664 080 151-red or 664-080-161-black); Glove box pull handle 666 005 022, or complete 
door;Outside rear-view mirrors 691 091 091; Matching set of locks with keys (ignition, driver’s door, 
gas cap and engine)ANY Lock with key code H649; Turn signal/High Beam switch 682 115 210; Subaru 
Emblem for steering wheel (part of 123 561 020 Horn Button, complete horn button OK too); Dome 
light lens; Battery hold down. Tim Schwartz 5 Riverview Lane, Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ 07423 201-447-4299 
tim@bristolnj.comBMW ISETTA Patches & Pins

3” Patches: 100% Embroidery/Iron On $8 ea / 2 for $14
8” Patches: 100% Embroidery/Sew On $25 ea
7/8” Lapel Pin: Cloisonné, Butterfly Clutch $8 ea/ 2 for $14
3” Patch on Cap, Flex Fit, Black color: $25 ea
FREE SHIPPING WITHIN THE USA
Send Check, Cash, MO or PayPal to:  
ALL STAR EMBLEMS 8324 62nd Ave. SW LAKEWOOD, WA 98499 
(253) 584-4742 EMAIL FOR PICS: AllStarEmblems@comcast.net

Artistic Glass Bud Vases
for your Micro or Mini-Car starting at $40.00
Glass flowers to match or use with a fresh flower.
Additional custom glass orders on request. 
Etching your cars image or logo available (price dependent on qty)
Please visit my website for available items and additional information.
www.MagicInTheGlass.etsy.com

BMW 600 Grab Handle
WITH INSTALL KIT. NEW HIGH POLISH FINISH HANDLE,TWO 5MM 
SCREWS AND TWO RUBBER BASE GASKETS. HANDLE IS MADE OUT-OF  
ALUMINUM . IT HAS PART# 15217880109  CAST IN IT. PLEASE SEE THE  
PICTURES AS WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET. PLEASE EMAIL WITH 
ANY  QUESTIONS:   TheosAuto@sbcglobal.net    949-515-0989 
$39.95 each kit free shipping in the USA

1972 Austin Mini
about 48,000 miles on the engine.  I had it made for me in England.

   RHD, 4 speed.  after market AM/FM/CD radio and dual air horns! 
White over yellow.  Body is likely early 90s.  998cc engine.  includes 
manual and some extra trim parts. Clear Iowa title.  Currently registered 
and licensed in Iowa. Asking $4000 or best offer.  Located in Ames, IA
Contact JAY: RedheadJJ@yahoo.com

1970 Subaru 360 sedan
plans were to convert to an autocrosser but too many projects, most trim and interior removed, 
primered, some body work needed, have most original parts, engine seized, $1500, located in Texas.  
Inquiries to Steve.Mccarthy49@gmail.com

 ElectroKing
An ELECTROKING electric car (batteries not included)  
needs nothing but batteries.
$4000  for the king of electric 3 wheelers, or consider trades for 
Heinkel /Trojan, Frisky, Scootacar, or Zundapp. 
located in  Glendora California
StevenMandell@verizon.net       Steve 626-914 4461

Siata Spring rear cross member
Red Very good condition.  $35 shipping extra. Located in NJ  Rob@microcar.org  973-366-1410

Wanted: restorable Vespa400
I am mostly interested in the body, so missing drivetrain parts would be okay. 
Paul Zschaechner  email:  pzschaechner@new.rr.com

WANTED: Vespa 400
Any condition.   pzschaechner@yahoo.com

WANTED: for BMW 600
One wheel in decent condition.  Contact Kevin: stokesk55@hotmail.com

WANTED: for 1959 NSU 2 Prinz
Complete engine and/or parts for 1959 NSU 2 Prinz, 2-cyl, 40 hp. Oil pump, rocker arms, full set of 
valves etc. Also looking for good Prinz engine mechanic.  
Contact LDB20151@yahoo.com  703-309-2037

1959 blue and white NOBEL 200
Are you good with wood and have Nobel aspirations?  If so this desirable three wheeler could be just 
the project you’ve been seeking.  Needs new floor to be cut from single sheet of plywood.  Similar 
to lot # 627 from the recent Bruce Weiner auction in overall appearance and condition, except 
disassembled into surprisingly few pieces for your convenience.  The engine and transmission run 
well, and body is good.  $4500
located in  Glendora California StevenMandell@verizon.net       Steve 626-914 4461
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Classified Ads are available to Vintage Microcar Club Members.
Free photo + 75 word max (don’t count Location, price and contact info)
MICROCAR For Sale, Wanted, Parts, etc. only
AD Deadline for NEXT issue is APRIL 15 2016

Wanted :  Info on French Microcar AT Electric 
any information on French Three-wheeler electric small microcar 
AT Electric, 2 passenger, single seat, headlight.  Appears there are 3 
Batteries required, short windshield with a wiper, tiller, speedo and 
has a top frame that folds down.  Creme color, photos available, no 
VIN # anywhere.  HELP!!!!!!!!!! 

Ken Weger 815-459-5005   email: knsweger@mc.net  

Wanted - France Jet
Where is this car? 
Contact Rob Maselko
Rob@Microcar.org or 973-366-1410

Wanted:  This Honda Microcar
where is it now?
 contact Steve George 315 636 7156    email: scg13803@yahoo.com

I need parts for a 1950 Crosley Hot Shot, 
also need parts for a 1957 BMW Isetta (sliding window model). Interested in any parts you have.
Bob Campbell 614-836-2590  LCamp42496@aol.com

WANTED: Eshelman Golf Sport/Adult Car wheels. 
Four needed or may consider a good parts vehicle. 
Bill Chamberlain, 765-567-0071, email cchamberlain6204@comcast.net

Wanted: BMWIsetta, BMW 600 and/or Messerschmitt
Jack Koch, Michigan 231-883-7506

Wanted: honda 600 sway bar, rear wheel brake cylinders,  
Rear brake shoes and hardware.  Contact info: FiatEVaol.com

Wanted:  Heinkel/ Trojan, Frisky Family Three, Scootacar,  Zeta Sport or Zundapp. Janus  Will pay 
cash or consider trades. Projects considered. Stevenmandell@verizon.net 626 914 4461

Wanted: Autobianchi and Vespa 400 parts 
contact Chuck Bubie 518-527-3333  email: cbubie@nycap.rr.com

WANTED  Renault 4CV Parts
Need engine cover, front chrome pieces, carburetor. Will consider whole parts car. 
                                                                                                                fredzampa@yahoo.com  478-785-0275

Wanted: DKWs 
The DKW Club of America is looking for Autos and Motorcycles for it’s registry.  If you are interested in 
listing your vehicle, contact William Ellis 781-454-7037 WELLIS@lotsoc.com

Wanted & For Sale: NSU parts for sale and wanted. 
I have parts to sell, or trade for other NSU parts.  
contact William Ellis 781-454-7037 WELLIS@lotsoc.com

Wanted: I am looking for a black box cover for my KR 200. 
 Tom Harpel, PA  484-767-2412  email: tharpel@ptd.net

Wanted: NSU Autoroller scooter or parts
Any condition. Call 570-604-2227

Wanted: Clutch parts for a Daihatsu Trimobile, Midget or MP5
Clutch disc and pressure plate assembly needed.  
Paul  239 472 3977 or  mangokpje@embarqmail.com

Wanted:  Excelsior triple engine, transmission and differential as used in 
the Berkely microcars.   Stevenmandell@verizon.net 626 914 4461

Wanted Vespa Ape like picture
must be finished car good condition, running, no fixer-uppers please! 
Will use for collection tours and business promotions contact Ken 
Weger “Small Wonders Micro/Mini Car Museum” 815-236-1650 
knsweger@mc.net

Wanted:  Five 17” wire wheels for 1930’s Austin 7, 3 bolt wheel pattern
Color not important but condition is. I’ll buy 1, 2, 3, 4, or five, tell me what you have.
Bob at 319-364-6859   email 1million@mediacombb.net

Wanted: Electrical components for an Austin 7 
any year or model, Bob 319-364-6859 email 1million@mediacombb.net

Wanted: engine cover (rear “trunk lid”) for Renault 4cv
fredzampa@yahoo.com 478-785-0275

Wanted: Rear fixed window glass for BMW Isetta S/W cabrio
Jack Koch  Michigan 231-883-7506

Wanted:  Eshelman Adult Car
In complete and good order.
Arnstein Landsem. Contact info: alandsem@online.no

Wanted: Ignition switch and key for a 1934 Austin 7. 
 Any 1934 through 1939 switch is OK. Bob Peterson, 319-364-6859 email 1million@mediacombb.net

WANTED - Lloyd Frua coupe or pickup truck in any condition
Also aluminum trim and bumpers for 600/Alexander in good condition.  Any NOS parts.  
Rob@microcar.org  973-366-1410

Wanted - fin style taillights and reflectors for Lloyd 600
Any components considered.  Rob@microcar.org  973-366-1410

CARS Wanted:
Currently looking for All micro cars Especially Isettas and Messerschmitts will consider all microcars, 
Fair Prices Paid Generous finders fee 630-553-9023 sbcinc@aol.com

WANTED: Isetta slotted wheel trim for split rim
I NEED ONE BUT WOULD LIKE TWO IF POSSIBLE . 
I HAVE AN ORIGINAL LEFT HAND TURBO STYLE RING TO TRADE IF 
THIS WILL HELP . 

PLEASE CONTACT ME BY E-MAIL AT : Rimspoke@gmail.com

Wanted: Isetta related memorabilia
including scale models, advertisements, books, anything else Isetta related! Modern or antique items. 
Single items or collections! Contact Michael Barney at (260)438-4702 or mbarney811@hotmail.com

INFORMATION WANTED: N American Messerschmitt Dealers, 1955
Gordon Motors (New Jersey, New York?); Continental Motor Sales, Boston, MA; Craighead-Koontz 
Inc., South Bend, IN; Frank Sennes Motor Corp., Glendale, CA. Does anyone know of other early US 
Messerschmitt dealerships?       Paul Prince Santa Barbara, CA    pprince2@earthlink.net

Wanted: Back issues of the Berkeley Enthusiasts Newsletter
and other Berkeley newsletters or material you my have. 
Gary Storrs 407 620-2122 igstorrs@bellsouth.net

Wanted: BMW 600 Complete ignition switch
with key code SX159.  It should have the number stamped on the face where the key goes in, and be 
the complete switch with the electrical connectors on the back. 
Tim Schwartz    tim@bristolnj.com     201-447-4299 

Wanted: Top bows for Berkeley  S328 (B60) 1960
Wanted to buy or borrow to copy.   Jarl de Boer 925-934-4248  mail05@deboer.net 

classifieds Microcars & Parts WANTED:

WANTED
I AM LOOKING FOR A MESSERSCHMITT LATER STYLE 
HELLA LICENSE PLATE LIGHT. IF YOU HAVE ONE TO SELL, PLEASE 
CONTACT ME AT  Rimspoke@gmail.com

WANTED Daihatsu Charade
write Jesse Hohenshell  200-15th St. Wellman, IOWA 52356

Wanted: Heinkel Kabine Bosch Headlights 
Prefer a complete set but if you have lenses and reflectors I’m interested. 
Contact Shawn Mahoney at smahoneybev@yahoo.com

Wanted for Messerschmitt KR200
An original side mirror stem. Can be from either left or right side. 
I will take a full mirror assembly but only need the stem. 
clubjoe1@yahoo.com
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